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Weather
Outlook—Tuesday, partly cloudy wtlh
scattered uunderehowera likely.
Temperatures—Tuesday, ranging bet
won 74-78. Wednesday continued cool.
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Thought For The Day
imory is the treasure-house of
mind wherein the monu
its thereof arc kept and preserved.
Fuller
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70 Students Receive Awards At Honors Day
SPECIAL AWARDS
Air Fore* Association Modal
Charles W. Richey, Jr.
Association ol Tko US. Amy Modal
Dean M. Matheney
SIcSIc

Douglas Eggleston
Edward Ward
ORGANIZATION AWARDS
Clarion C. Kohl Fraternity
Scholarship Trophy
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
DEPARTMENT AWARDS AND HONORS
lames Purvis Memorial Award In Art
Harold Hasselschwert
Quill Typo Award dullness Education)
Darlene Neuman
Suiette Selling Memorial Award
In Builntti Education
Jeanine Peterson Andrews
Chemical Journal Award
Oscar R. Ogg
American Institute of Chemists Award
Thomas Kinstle
Sola PI Theta Award (French)
Mary Ellen Kramer Pratt
John Schwari History Award
Janet Kerr
Accounting Honors
James Wheeler
English Honors
Ann Blackmar
William Bottorf
Catherine Davis
David Goldsmith
Sally McClements
Gamma Epstlou Trophy (German)
Ross II Cornell
Waugh Memorial Trophy (Journalism)
Ann Blackmar
Joy Fuller Cup (Journalism)
Carol Bredder
Nlolson Award In Latin
Linda Phetteplace
Toledo Salos Executive Club Award
(Marketing)
James Metx
Kappa Mu Epsllon Scholarship Award
w

WARD

EGGLESTON

Ward, Eggleston Are Revealed As
SICSIC Duo During Honors Day
By JANE DASSEL

"SICSIC Sess . . . The Gallup Poll—local version—had
it right!" Two weeks ago the NEWS took a campus-wide student poll to see if the names of the two senior SICSIC members would be correctly guessed. Ed Ward and Doug Eggleston
were favored by a large majority, and that majority was
right.
Ward and Eggleston were revealed during Honors Day ceremonies Sunday as the SICSIC
duo who, for three years, have
undergone midnight missions and
dark hour duties. Pieces of cardboard, cans of Tempera paint,
crepe paper, and anonymity achieved behind a mask and coveralls
have been their tools. All their
work done after midnight, with
a University vehicle as transportation and the campus police as
privacy insurance.
"SICSIC Sex . . ." has magically
appeared in eating halls, women's
dormitory lounges, and nearly any
other available place on campus,
helping to boost the team spirit of
the student body.
Ward, a member of Delta Tau
Helta fraternity, has served as
both scholarship chairman and activities chairman of the fraternity.
He also received the Delt outstanding scholarship sward his sophomore year. As president of Omicron Delta Kappa, he was a delegate to the honorary's province
and national conferences; and he
was chairman of the Pops Concert and the 1957 Leadership Conference. He was a member of A
Cappella choir, and was chairman
of the U-A Prom Band Committee in 195f> and again in 1967.
He is a member of the student
court; and received the Phi Eta
Sigma award for outstanding sophomore; was secretary of Rodgers Quadrangle Judicial Council,
is a member of Book and Motor,
Bets Gamma Sigma, and he is
presently a counselor at the Quad.
President of the freshman class.
Ward has held memberships on
the following boards and committees; Spirit Committee, the old
Student Senate, Homecoming
Committee, Spirit and Traditions
Board, President's Bond Issue
Committee,
Campus
Elections
Board, Council on Student Affairs,
Planning Committee for the opening of the University Union, and
he was co-chairman of the Union
opening., ribbon-cutting ceremonies. He was recently appointed
President of the University Union.
(Continued on .page 2)

OD/C Taps 2 Senior,
6 Junior Members
Two seniors and six juniors
were tapped for membership
in the Beta Tau Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men's honorary for leadership
achievement, at 3:30 a.m. Friday, May 23, according to Ed
Ward, past'president of the local
group. The new members were
puhlically revealed at the Honors
Day Ceremonies Sunday afternoon.
The two seniors are: Ronald
Myers and James Schomaeker; and
the six juniors are: Albert Goldberg, Charles Kellermyer, Robert
Kinstle, William Park and Robert
Rusk.
Dr. Lewis F. Manhart, professor
of business administration, was
named ODK Faculty Man of the
Vear at the same time.
Myers was selected for his achievement in the area of social and
religious affairs. He is a senior
in the college of Business Administration with an accounting major. His cumulative point average
is 3.3. A member of Theta Chi fraternity, he has served as first
guard, social chairman, homecoming chairman, steward, house
chairman, and was athletics chairman of his pledge class. A member
of the student court for four semesters, he has served as chief
justice during the present academic year. He is a member of Beta
Alpha Psi, accounting honorary,
Beta Gamma Sigma, business honorary, was a member of the frosh
club and has been a member of
the orientation week committee
for the past three years, being a
member of a special committee on
student activities last year. He
was treasurer of 1967 Greek Week.
Schomaeker was also chosen for
his achievement in the area of
social and religious activities. He
is a general business major in the
(Continued on page 2)

(Mathematici)

Division A-Ross H. Cornell
Division It-Dulc (i. Poszgai
Mathematics Freshman Achievement
Award
Oscar R. Ogg
Phi Mu Sorority Award (Music)
Norene Palm
Sigma Mu Award (Muelc)
Charlotte Bliesch
Tau Beta Sigma Award (Music)
Norene Palm
Chi Omega Award (Sociology)
Carolyn S. George
Spanish Govommont Award
Richard Clark
Speech Activities Award
Sandra Clark

Phyllis O'Reilly Gold
Shirley Klotr.
Jans Shoemaker Smith Scholarship
Award (Physical Education)
I,ouise Young
Wall Street Journal Award
Gene Cruinrinc
Ralph Fortney

Ann Balchelder Award
Catherine Davis
COLLEGE AWARDS AND HONORS
Nancy Davlos Award
(Business Administration)
Shirley Schwartx
Class ol 1328 Cash Award (Education)
Janet ('. Dick
Rheinfrank Pr*.Medical Honor Award
(Liberal Arts)
Jan K. Hull
UNIVERSITY AWARDS AND HONORS
Faculty Women's Club Award
Mary Jo Aufdet-heide
Book and Motor Honorary Society
Trophy
Catherine Davis
Phi Eta Sigma Award
R. Morse Sanderson
Omlcron Delta Kappa
Mid Year

Initiate!

Robert Greenberg
Richard Kamienicki
George Lynch
Norman Nunamaker
Jeffrey Osoff
Charles Richey, Jr.
Spring Initiate!
Albert Goldberg
Charles Kellermyer
Robert Kinstle
Ronald Myers
William Park
Robert Rask
James Schomaeker
John Zcilman
Louis Manhart— Faculty Man of
the Year
Cap and Gown
Mary Jo Aufderheide
Brenda lloyee
Carol ('reason
Linda Gee

Carolyn Krukemyer
Frances Piasecki
Delight Thompson
Virginia Weadock
Tropaoum Honoris Femlnls Award
Janet Dick
Alice Proul Memorial Scholarship
Award
Carolyn Krukemyer
Distinguished Service Award
Henry Adler
Ann Blackmar
Charlotte Bliesch
Nancy Curtis
Victor DeOrio
Janet Dick
Ralph Eakins
Douglas Eggleston
June Fritsch
Corwin Hutchison
Ruth Malik
Ronald Myers
Jeffrey Osoff
James Rodgers, Jr.

Dorothy Tucker
Edward Ward
President's Award
Nancy A. Curtis
Edward H. Ward
Alma Motor Song Contest Winner
Norene Palm

Union Activites Council Names
Directors Of Seven Departments
By DAVE RIGGS

The newly-formed Union
Activities Council, which has
been screening eligible students for several weeks, has
named the department heads
for next year's Council. These
seven department directors will be
part of the new Council Board of
directors.
The new president of the Council
will be Delight Thompson. Bill
Park will serve as vice-president
The students chosen to head the
various departments are: Judy
Beatty, fine arts department;

Brenda Boyee, house department;
Karel King, public information department; Luane Johnson, social
department; Wanda Chynoweth,
personnel department; and Ron
O'Leary, entertainment department.
The Board of Directors consists
of the president and vice-president
of the Council, positions presently
occupied by Ed Ward and Nancy
Curtis respectively; the seven department directors, two directors
at large to be chosen in the first
all-campus election next fall; the
Union program director, Anne
Potoky; Col. F. M. Cobb, director
of the Union; and nine faculty and
(Continued on page 4)
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THE PRESIDENT'S AWARD, glvsn -ach ysar to ths "outstanding isnlor man
and woman," wont to Ed Ward and Nancy CurtU during tho Honors Day program
Sunday aftornoon. Horo. Ward li bolng congratulatod by Pros. Ralph W. McDonald
as Miss Curtis ■tanas at tho loft. Bohlnd Miss Curtis Is Pro|. Wilbur J. AbolL chairman of tho honors and awards com mill so.

Ward, Curtis Named Recipients
Of 'Outstanding Senior Awards
Nancy Curtis and Kdward Ward were announced as the
1!)58 recipients of the President's Awards at Honors Day ceremonies held Sunday in tho Grand Ballroom of the University
Union. The awards, each consisting of $100 and an engraved
plaque, are presented annually to the Outstanding Senior Man
and Woman in the University.

8 Juniors Tapped
As New Members
Of Cap And Gown
('ap and Gown, senior women's leadership honor society,
tapped eight junior women at
Honors Day after secretly
lapping them at 5:15 a.m. Friday morning. The tapping ritual was followed by an initiation
and breakfast in Studio B.
The new Cap-and-Gowners are:
Mary Jo Aufderheide, Brenda
Boyee, Carol Creaaon, Linda Gee,
Carolyn Krukemyer, Frances Piasecki, Delight Thompson, and
Virginia Weadock. Members are
chosen for the society on the basis
of scholarship, leadership, character, personality, and service, and
must qualify on all five points, occording to Nancy Curtis, president
of this year's Cap and Gown
group.
Mary Jo Aufderheide, an English and history major in the College of Education, has an accumulative point average of 8.91. She is
president of Alpha Phi, first vicepresident of AWS, and a member
of Book and Motor, Beta Pi Theta,
Phi Alpha Theta, and Sigma Tau
Delta. She served on the Greek
Week Committee this year and
and has been a member of Panhellenic Council, Social Committee,
Lutheran
Student
Association,
Bowling Club, and Workshop Players. She lives in Toledo.
Brenda Boyee is an elementary
education major with a point
average of 8.64. From Defiance,
she has served as social service
chairman and vice-president of
Kappa Delta and this year serves
as secretary. A member of the
University
Library
Committee,
Book and Motor, Kappa Delta Pi,
(Continued on page 4)

Fatal Auto Accident
Implii
licates Student
A Bowling Green boy was killed
Saturday afternoon in a collision
between the bicycle he was riding
and a ear driven by Edward Carpenter, a student at the University.
The accident occured on East
Wooster St. as the youngster, Terry Srhall, 12, was returning from
baseball practice at Little League
Field. Carpenter was driving west
near State Street when he saw
the boy turn onto Wooster Street.
Schall was riding in the middle
of the west lane of traffic and as
Carpenter pulled out to pass, the
youngster swung into his path.
The impact of the collision
knocked the boy onto the hood and
windshield and over the top of
the ear. After the accident. Carpenter's car veered across the
road, striking a mail box.

Photo by Kloller
TAPPED FOR MEMBERSHIP In Omlcron Delta Kappa, men's leadership ho
norary. at 5 sa Friday were these eight lanlor and senior students, and one
(acuity member. This was done secredy. but the Initlatee were revealed at
Honors Day. In the front row. (ram left to right are Albert Goldberg. Ronald Myers. James Bhomooker, and Dr. Lewi. F. Manhart In the back row. are John
Zellman. Charles Kellermyer. William Pork. Robert Kinstle. and Robert Rask.

Photo by Wayman

CAP AND GOWN, senior women's honorary, lapped these eight Junior women for membership in the group at 5 a.m. Friday. This picture was taken after
they had been "capped" at the Honors Day program. In the top row. left to
right are Linda Oee. Brenda Boyee. and Virginia Weadock. In the middle row.
are Mary lo Aufderheide. while at the bottom are Delight Thompson. Frances
Piasecki. and Carolyn Krukemyer.

Ward, a member of Delia Tau
Delia fraternity, has served H<
both scholarship chairman and activities chairman of the fraternity.
He also received the Delt outstanding scholarship award his sophomore year. As president of Omlcron Delta Kappa, he was a delegate to the honorary's province
and national conferences. In connection with ODK, he was chairman of the Pops Concert and the
1957 Leadership Conference.
He was a member of A Cappella Choir, and was chairman of
the U-A Prom Band committee
in 1956 and again in 1S57. Ho
is a member of the student court;
and received the Phi Eta SigmH
award for outstanding sophomore;
was secretary of Rodgers Quadrangle Judicial Council, is a member of Book and Motor, Beta Gamma Sigma and If presently a counselor at the Quadrangle.
President of the freshman class,
Ward has held memberships on
the following boards and committees: Spirit Committee, the old
Student Senate, Homecoming
Committee, Spirit and Traditions
Board, President's Bond Issue
Committee,
Campus
Elections
Board, Council on Student Affairs, Planning Committee for the
opening of the Union, and he was
co-chairman of the Union opening ribbon-eutting ceremonies. Recently he was appointed President
of the Board of Directors of the
University Union Activities Council.
Miss Curtis is in the College of
(Continued on page 2)

New KEY Expected
To Arrive June 2
The 1968 KEY is now being
bound in Chicago, according to
Nancy Harrington, co-editor. The
KEYS are scheduled to leave Chicago Thursday, May 29 and are to
be on campus Monday June 2. Students will be notified through their
vai'ious residence halls when and
where they may pick up the yearbooks.
The University Union is featured in this thirty-seventh edition
of the yearbook. Inside the bluegray cover of the book, the opening
feature section shows an aerial
view of the entire campus. Other
top features Include: a history of
the University, students working
part-time at the University, the
married students banquet, SicSic
revelations, last year's Swan Club
water show, and the queens of
May Day, Homecoming, Military
Balls, along with the top feature
of KEY King and Queen.
George Lynch is busines manager, Ed Carpenter, assistant business manager, and Ken Wulff,
photo editor of the 1968 book.
Other top staff members include:
Ken Kjoller, administration editor;
Bob Galloway, actvities editor; Albert Goldberg, sports editor; Judith
Gisler, housing editor; June Burden, Greek editor; and Judy McLane, index editor.

8 Men Tapped As ODK1 Members

Editorially Speaking
United We Stand!
With this issue the NEWS concludes another academic
year of publication. And, in our opinion, it has been an extremely successful year not only for the NEWS but for our
University.
The year has been marked with vast strides forward in
the present 32 million dollar building program. Opened during
the year were the Hall of Music and the University Union. Also
during the year the University experienced an increased demand for admittance that was second to none among the State
universities in Ohio.
An increasing number of faculty members received grants
to conduct research studies. Also, numerous student groups
and organizations reaped honors that brought further prestige
and fame to the University. Our athletic teams continued their
show of power and slowly but surely moved more and more
into the spotlight.
However, it really is not the tangible entities that have
made the greatest strides in furthering our University and
making the academic year one of the finest we have ever experienced. Rather, it is the intangible. Such things as unity,
pride, satisfaction, tradition, spirit and cooperation are the
important considerations. For without these we could never
have accomplished what we did.
Yet, as we have said many times before we cannot just
be content with what we have accomplished. We must continue
to work, learn, and move forward. For only through such continued actions can we continue to carry our University even
further on to greatness.
To those of you who have contributed so much to making
the year so successful we offer our small thanks. In the same
respect we offer our best wishes for success to those of you
who have been selected to carry on the work of the University.
You have teen given a tremendous task and should you
fail to fully carry out your responsibilities you not only will
bring discredit on yourselves but on your University.
This is a great University, one that we on the NEWS
staff have been proud to be associated with. And it is our
sincere hope that through the combined efforts of the entire
University family Bowling Green will attain even greater
heights in the years to come.

Letters To The Editor
To Th. Editor:
There have been many events
nt HnwIinK Green State Univeniity
recently that have made me proud
to say that it's my ulma mater.
However, the one that is mrat outstanding in my mind is the formation of the new Student Council.
I can't express the feeling the
headline - "Student
Government
Constitution Is Ratified" — Rave
me.
OongmtulattOM to you students
of Bowling Green for proving yourselves worthy of having a selfgoverning organization. May you
have success in your every endeavor.
Alpins Gl.nn
Clan of Fob.. SI

To Th* Editor:
When the average college student audience goes to sec the classics performed in the theatre, such
was the the case with Macbeth,
they expect to see their own preconceived
ideas performed on
stage. This is neither right or
wrong, but one should accept the
true value of the performance on
the merits of its presentation and
not on those ideas which were
formed before the play was given.

Many students expected a portrayal of Macbeth by Mr. Lynn
to be like that of Orson Wells or
Maurice Evens. They were sadly
disappointed for Mr. I.ynn gave
a naturalistic or realistic portrayal
of Macbeth. He did not sing his
lines, as Evans does, nor did he
over-act, as Wells often does. The
title of Broadway Actor played
more harm than good to Mr. Lynn,
for our student body was expecting a fire, hail, brimstone portrayal of Macbeth. They wanted
to see another Raymond Massey
hush the auditorium so you could
have heard a pin drop.
Mr. Massey could do this in The
Rivalry because he was acting with
other professional actors: Miss
Agnes Moorchead and Mr. Martin
(iabel, Mr. Lynn could not do this,
because he was working with inexperienced actors. If Mr. Lynn
had given an extreme dramatic
portrayal of Macbeth, he would
have made the cast look sick or
he would have made himself look
like a ludricrous fool compared to
the rest of the cast. Mr. Lynn
had to give a simple, direct performance.
lohn Ball

World Views....
GROTON, CONNECTICUT—The U.S. was to get its sixth atomic
sub into the water Monday at Groton, Connecticut with the launching
of the USS Skipjack, the fastest sub yet.
The keel of a nuclear-powered submarine killer called the USS
Tullibee also was to be laid down at Groton Monday.
PARIS—The threat of civil war in France is mounting. The commander of the powerful French Mediterranean fleet, but not the fleet
itself, has openly sided with opponents of Premier Pflimlin. New resistance centers have sprung up in such French overseas possessions as
New Caledonia in the Pacific and French West Africa.
Premier Pfimlin had called upon the French Parliament to give
him new powers to deal with his country's mounting crisis. He asked
to be able to strip rebellious lawmakers of their immunity and to make
stern constitutional reforms.
TUNIS—Tunisia is under a state of emergency in the wake of
a reported French bombing of a southern airstrip and a two-day clash
between French and Tunisian ground troops. The seething tension
threatens to be tossed into the lap of the U.N. Security Council. The
Tunisian Ambassador already has discussed the situation with U.S.
officials.
BEIRUT—The pro-western Lebanon government ia on the brink
of being split wide open. Informed sources In Beirut say several cabinet
members nave threatened to leave the government. The sources say
the ministers will resign if President Chamoun runs for a second term.
ROME—Voters are winding up a two-day election in Italy with
a near-record turnout to choose a new Parliament. When the returns are
tabulated Wednesday, they are expected to cut into the seats held by
Communists. But it is also expected the pro-western Christian democrats
will not amass a majority needed for a stable regime.
—United Press Intoreattonal

Ward, Curtis Win Senior Awards
(Continued from page 1)
Education majoring in history. She
is a member of Phi Alpha Theta,
national honor society in history,
and Beta Pi Theta, national recognition society for students in
French. She is also a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education. She has
served on the Judicial Board of
Kappa Delta Pi and held the office of secretary of Beta Pi Theta.
In addition, Miss Curtis is president of Cap and Gown and a mem-

ber of Book and Motor. She has
served as junior representative to
AWS and was a member this year
of the Council on Student Affairs.
She has been corridor representative to the Shatzel House Board
and office manager for Shatsel
and Kohl Halls. Musical activities
include membership in Treble Clef
and participation in the 1966 presentation of the "Messiah" and
the 1966 May Sing. Mias Curtis
is also a member of the Newman
Club.

(Continued from page 1)
College of Business Administration; and his accumulative point
average is 2.7. Vice president of
thil years senior class; Schomaek•r is a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, where he has served as
president and IFC representative.
He was elected the fraternity's
outstanding Greeks for 1968. He
is a member of Newman club; is
vice-president of the marketing
association; and is a member of
the Pre-law and Insurance Clubs.
Schomaeker has also served on
the homecoming committee, social
committee and the orientation
week committee.
Chosen for his outstanding contributions to publications, Goldberg is a junior public relations
major in the College of Business
Administration. His point average is 2.32. He is a member of
Delta Sigma, journalism honor society, Jewish Congregation, Press
Club, the Jazz Club; and this year
he was assistant editor of the Falcon Cadet, the AFROTC newspaper. He has served as a member of
the circulation staff, sports staff,
and issue editor on the NEWS;
and he is this year's sports editor
of the KEY. Goldberg is a member of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity
and has served as historian, rush
chairman, "Esquire Ball" Chairman( closed formal chairman,
homecoming chairman and scholarship chairman. He has served as
treasurer of IFC Council, and
next year will serve as Executive
Vice-president. Co-chairmen of
the 1968 Greek Week, he was
chairman of the dance clean-up
committee last year; Religious Emphasis Week book display chairman in 1950; was on the IFC Rush
Rules committee and was a student
orientation leader.
Kellermyer, a junior in the college of Liberal Arts, is a chemistry major. His accumulative point
average is 8.6, A member of Theta
Chi fraternity, he has served as
rush chairman, parents week-end
chairman, bike race chairman and
house chairman. He is co-chairman of the UA I'rom ticket committee and was a member of the
Theta Chi Judicial Board. He has
served as vice-president, and librarian of the fraternity. In United Christian Fellowship, he served
as chairman of the social responsibilities committee, council member, and was representative of the
Inter-Residence Hall Council. He
is a member of Hook and Motor,
is historian of Phi Eta Sigma, is
secretary-treasurer of Eta Sigma
Phi, and is a member of Young
Republicans and the Pre Law club.
Kinstle is a speech major in the
College of Liberal Arts, and his
accumulative point average is 2.8.
He was selected for his outstanding contributions to speech and
dramatics. He has served as vicepresident, sergeant-at-arms and
chaplain of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity; and he is a member of the
IFC Greek Week Committee. He
is a member of Pi Kappa Delta,
Prc-Law Club, Sailing Club, Theta Alpha Pi, University Players, and is vice-president of Workshop players. A member of the
AFROTC drill team, he has served as commander of the AFROTC
color guard; and he is a member
of the University Homecoming
Committee. A newly elected senior member to the Student Council, he has participated in many
productions and forensics tournaments. He has served as stage manager of "The Tempest," "Emma,"
"Macbeth;" and was light crew
manager for "The Time of Your
Life." He has participated in debates in the Bradley, MarshallWythe, West Point Elimination,
Men's Stat, and Pi Kappa Delta
Province tournaments; and has

received two superior ratings, one
second and one third place.
Selected for hia outstanding contributions to the field of speech,
music and drama, Park is an instrumental music major in the
College of Education. His accumulative point average is 3.39. A
member of Delta Epsilon fraternity he has served as vice-president and chaplain. He was publicity chairman for the 1957-68
Campus Charities Board, and is
a member of Newman Club and
Kappa Kappa Psi. He has served
as co-business manager of Collegiate Chorale; is a member of
A Cappella Choir, Symphonic Concert Orchestra, Marching Band,
Symphonic Concert Rand, and he
was a student conductor last year
in the Varsity Hand. He has presented recitals for the past three
years; and has been in Brigadoon,
The Requiem, and The Messiah.
Rask was also selected for his
contributions in the fields of
speech, music and drama, and he
is a speech major in the College
of Liberal Arts. His point average
is ,1.03. A member of Theta Chi
fraternity, he has served as a
member of the baseball, football,
basketball, swimming and volley
ball teams. He is a member of Pi
Kappa Delta and is treasurer of
Workshop Players. He had major
rolls in "Arms and the Man,"
"School for Scandal," "Balcony
Scene", "Toby the Talking Turtle," "Home of the Free," "Camberly Triangle," and "Streets of
New York." He has participated
in the Otterbein Invitational, Ohio
State University, Marshall Wythe
and Men's State Debate tournaments. He has been a student counselor at Rodgers for the past two
years, was a member of the
speech activities committee; and
was co-chairman of publicity for
the 1968 UA Prom. He also is
serving on the food preparation
and service committee service Rodgers Quad.
Zeilman was chosen for his outstanding scholarship, and he is an
art major in the colleges of Liberal Arts and Education. His accumulative point average is 3.64.
He has a full time assistantship
this year in the art department;
and he won second prize in last
year's student art exhibit. He is
president of the Art Guild, president of Rook and Motor, treasurer
of Delta Phi Delta; and has memberships in Beta Pi Theta, Phi Eta
Sigma and Kappa Delta Pi.
Dr. Manhart is a member of
the American Economic and Marketing Association; has an honorary membership in the Toledo
sales Executive Club; is a member of the Northwest Ohio Association of Credit Men and is on
the educational committee; he is a
past member of Academic Council
and the curriculum committee of
Business Administration. He is
faculty adviser and secretarytreasurer of the Kpsilmi Chapter
of Beta Ciamma Sigma; and was
a charter member of Pi Kappa
Delta, national forensics honorary.
He is also a member of the Consulting Symposium of the Chicago
Board of Trade.

SICSIC

Official
Announcements

(Continued from page 1)
Eggleston is a member of Theta
Chi fraternity, and has served in
the following positions: house
chairman, treasurer, chairman of
parent's week end, IFC representative, vice-president of the pledge
class: and was a member of the
following committees: rush, alumni relations, and social. He was
appointed this chapter's candidate
for "Outstanding Theta Chi in
the Nation." He has served as
president of Interfraternity Council was secretary in 1956-57. He
was a delegate to the National
Conference in 1950 in New York
City; the National 1957 Conference in Colorado Springs; and
the Mid-American Conference held
at Kent State. He has served as
vice-president of Omicron Delta
Kappa, and he was a member of
the Leadership Conference Committee, and was chairman of the
Alumnus of the Year Committee.
He is president of the Senior
Class and has held membership on
the following Boards and Committees: Council on Student Affairs, Homecoming Committee,
Spirit and Traditions Board, exofficer of the Wood County Interfraternity Club, Religious Emphasis Week Steering Committee,
President's Bond Issue Committee,
Student chairman of Commencement Week End activities, and the
Activities Fees Distributions Committee. Having participated in
many University Theatre major
productions, Eggleston had the
lead in "My Three Angels." and
"School for Scandal;" and the .•■upporting lead in "Brigadoon." He
was also in "Teahouse of the August Moon." and "The Patriots."
He was co-chairman of 1957 Greek
Week, and was chairman of Greek
Week Exchange dinners in 1950.
He was treasurer of his freshman dormitory, a member of the
AFROTC Rifle Team; participated
in the 1950 and 57 AWS Style
Shows, and was chosen "Man of
the Year" by Delta Zeta Sorority.

Comrn*nc*ment r*h*arsal will be h»ld
In th* Main Auditorium. Monday. June
2. at 4:30 p-m. A s*ating chart will be
posted at th* R*qiitrar's window, and
alt candidate* for graduation or* asked
to tak* th*ir assigned *«ats upon r*
porting to th* Auditorium.
Thoie *tud*nts who hav* not computed registration for th* summsr school
ceeslon may do *o b*tw**n May 31 and
fun* 14. according to Glenn Van Wormer. r*gi*t*r. R*gUtrailon forms may be
plck*d up at th* Offic* of th* Registrar.
V*t*rans are reminded to sign up
their monthly checks In th* Placemen
Office. Jun* 1 through 5.
AU Univ.r.ity Library books will
be due from students on Tueeday. June
3. Grades will be withheld until all
books are returned and all fines paid.
Seniors are especially requested to
clear records by June 3.
All May Queen and Court candidates
are asked to pick up their pictures In
the Union Activities Office as soon as
possible.
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Diamondmen Split With
Rockets Over Weekend
The BG Falcons closed out
the baseball season over the
week-end by spirting their series with the Toledo Rockets.
TU won the Friday night
game at Scott Park 10-7 behind Dick Farkas and the Falcons
rebounded to capture the Saturday game 2-1 behind the threehit pitching of Joe Podojit.
Wade Diefenthaler was bombed
for eight runs in seven and twothirds innings Friday night, with
a big five run seventh inning doing most of the damage. BG had
built up a 5-3 lead with one run
in the first, three in the sixth,
and one in the seventh.
In the big Toledo rally, shortstop A] Misko and catcher Charlie
Ferrall delivered two run singles,

Softball Title Won By
Unbeaten Alpha Phi's
Alpha Phi, with a season's record of six wins and no losses,
has won the women's Softball intramural tournament. Williams
Hall and Delta Gamma tied for
second place with a 4-2 record,
and ("hi Omega, with three wins
and three losses, was third. Other
teams which participated in the
intramural program were Alpha
Xi Delta, Treadway IV, Prout, and'
Treadway III.
In the final games of the tourney. Alpha Phi defeated Alpha
Xi, Williams downed ("hi O, Prout
defeated Treadway III, and DG
downed Treadway IV. Another
round of scheduled games was canceled because of exams.
Dolores RiUhardt and Judy Morrette were the captains of the Alpha Phi team. Other members were
Kctsy Baldau, Jan Basler, Barbara Corrigan, Brenda Glat'es.
Giidys Grieamer, Barbara Lovett,
Sharon McBroom, Barbara Spinn,
Kate Wahlers, Jan Walker, Jane
Walker, and Dona Rac WhitUker.

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster St

for

Graduation Cards
B.G.S.U. Sweaters
Pennants, Hats
and Caps
Daily Film Service

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

and left fielder Don Lewis brought
home the fifth run with a single
to left The Falcons tallied once
in the eighth and again in the
ninth, but it was too little, too
late.
Bill Walters singled home Dick
Kuzma with two out in the ninth
in the Saturday game to give the
Falcons a split in the series. Podojil went the distance, struck out
eight and walked five, while Jerry
Eitzman scattered eight hits, fanned five, walked none, and lost
a real heart-breaker.
A hitbatsman, a wild pitch and
a sliced double to left by Larry
(ieissler gave the Falcons their
first run in the third, and the
Rockets tied the score in the fifth
on a walk to Jim Bieniek, a single
by Eitzman. and a single by Walt
Martishius.
The winning run came on a
single by Ron Blackledge, a force
out by Kuzma who stole second
and came home as Walters singled
just out of reach of Lewis in left
field.
Martishius and Al Misko had
three hit* to lead Toledo Friday
night while (ieissler and Jack Michael had three for five for BG.
Blackledge with two for four paced the Falcons Saturday, while
the three Toledo hits were garnered by Eitzman. Martishius, and
Mike Gill.

Netters Finish With
6-8 Record, Fourth
Place Tie In MAC
Bowline Green's tennis team after recording a 6-8 mark in dual
meet competition tied for fourth
place in the Mid-American Conference Championships held at
Western Michigan University this
past weekend.
The Falcon netters managed to
pick up three points placing three
men in the semi finals. There were
four Falcons that played in the
semi finals for BG, but Dick Abele
was in the semi's via a bye in his
opening round.
In the number one singles Bob
Colburn lost his first match to
Kent State's Banton Fuller. The
BG number two singles entry F.d
Wahl dropped Joe Schaffer of
Miami in his first match, but got
beat in the semi finals by Toledo's
Larry Resnick.
Number threee singles entry
DcWayne Smith disposed of Leo
Byrd, Marshall basketball star in
his opening match, but fell to
TU's Joe Makowski in the semi
finals. In the Falcons dual match
against Toledo earlier this season
Smith had beat Makowski, 6-3.
6-2.
Dick Abele playing in the number four slot drew a bye in the
opening round and lost to Miami's
Duane Wyatt in the semi finals.
In doubles competition BG's
number one entry of Colburn and
Abele lost their opener to Fuller
and Kaufman of Kent.
The Falcons number two entry
of Smith and Wahl got by the first
round with a win over Miami's
Srhamp and Stampman. In their
semi finals match they fell prey
to OU's Knight and Jantz.
Defending champions Western
Michigan won the title with a total of 17 points. Toledo University took second with six points,
Miami third with five and BG
and OU tied for fourth with three.
Kent was fifth with two and Marshall failed to score.
Coach Bob Keefe felt the Falcon
netters did very well and is looking forward to a better season next
year. The Falcon's 6-8 mark this
year is their best in the past three
seasons.

Spirit, Attitude Keynote
I Hallett's Golfing Success

Phoio by Starkweather
SWIMMER RALPH EAEINS. U pt*Mnt*d the Vanity Club's Outstanding
member award by Falcon ban-ball coach Warren Steltet. Eakim was co-captain
of (he MAC championship Falcon swimming team. The award was pretented at
a Varsity Club meeting last Wednesday evenlnq.

OU Linksmen Cop MAC Crown;
Lannincjs 145 Leads BG Attack
Coach Forrest Creason's linksmen finished fourth in the MAC
£olf championships played at the
Klks Country Cluh in K« la ma zoo,
Michigan on Friday and Saturday.
Ohio University copped the meet
with a team stroke total of 582.
BG was 14 strokes off the pace
with B9fi. The meet comprised medal scon's for .'.f> holes of play
for the four low men of each team.
This year's MAC scores were
much lower than previous seasons
and although the Falcons played
fine golf, they were unable to cope
with the unusually low totals of
the meet. When the Falcons won
the MAC championship in lltf»fi,
their team total of 601 was r>
>trokes higher than the 5Hfi posted
by the linksmen this year.
Linden Meade of Marshall College fired a sensational round of
fl.'l on Friday -10 strokes under
par. Meade followed through with
an even par 7.1 on Saturday to
capture medalist honors with a
total of 186 strokes. Low men for
Howling Green were I'erry l.anning with 74-71-115, and Gary
HaMett 72-75-147.
The linksmen had a very aucCMaful year, finishing with VI

Killian Sets New
High Jump Mark
"We did better (han I expected," were the remarks of track
coach Robert WhitUker after his
Falcon, returned from the MAC
championships at Western MichiKan. BG finished fourth with 47
points and Western Michigan, behind the powerful running of Ira
Murchison, finished first with 79
points.
Walt Killian set a new MAC
record and a new school record
in the high jump with a jump of
6'7 5/8". Besides Killian, two other Falcons finished first, Dick
Luehrs and Bernard Casey. Lewis
won the shot put with a heave of
50'3 %" for a new school record.
He broke his own record of 48'U".
Casey won the high hurdles in
14.5 seconds for a new MAC and
school record. Casey also finished
MOOltd in the low hurdles.
Murchison set a new record in
the 100 yard dash with a time ol
U.5 seconds. Shepler of WM also
broke a record. He broad jumped
23'614" to break the old record
of 23'4" set by BG's Herb Moorehead.
Bob Ramlow finished second in
the pole vault by vaulting 13 feet.
John Scott and Larry Dove ran
fourth and fifth in the 880 yard
run. Lynn Koester earned a third
place tie in the high jump with a
leap of 6'1". The Falcons finished
third in the mile relay and fourth
in the 880 yard relay. Ernest Maizahn was fourth in the high hurdles and fifth in the low hurdles.

wins, three losses and one tie.
The Falcons also finished third in
the Ohio Inter-Collegiate Championship and fourth in the MAC.
The coaches of the MAC started
a new tradition at the MAC meet
by electing an AH-MAC team.
Gary Hallett of Howling Green was
picked unanimously by the coaches
to act as captain of the team. Other golfers elected to the team were
Hill Santor OU, Chuck Vandlik
OU, Art Kalmi Miami, Linden
Meade Marshall, and Ron Arch
of Western Michigan, I'erry Lanning of Howling Green was chosen
for second team honors.

By HUGH CONVEHY
Bowling Green's College of Buremarkable for several reasons.
siness will graduate a dynamo of
The Falcons played 13 of 16 matthe links this year. His name is
ches away from home this year.
Gerard A. Hallett, known to his
Some of the courses played on
friends as "Gary". Gary is a memthe road were among the most
ber of SAE fraternity, and generdifficult
in the country. Also many
ally speaking has a quiet and unof these rounds of play were scorassuming manner. When he picks
ed under haiardous weather conup a golf club, however, he loses
ditions.
this unassuming manner and becomes a person of authority. Gary
What makes a champion? In
has broken almost every golfing
Hallett's case, everyone agrees
record in the history of Howling
that it is his fine competitive spirGreen and yet if you know Gary
it, his attitude toward the sport,
you realize that he plays golf for
and his determination to improve.
the satisfaction of playing and imCoach Don Cunningham who
proving, not for the desire to break
coached Gary in 1956 had this to
records.
-ay: "Hallett is a good competitor.
Gary started his golfing career
His constant practice has helped
as a caddy at the Valley Wood to make him the excellent golfer
Country Club near Swanton, Ohio.
that he is today." Coach Forrest
Later he played golf for Swanton
Creason, who coached Hallett in
High School. Since that time he
1957 and agnin this year, comhas played for the Falcons and
mented: "Gary decided to play
worked on the Valley Wood Coun- serious golf this year, and the eftry Club course during the sumfects were seen in his scores. His
mers.
attitude toward the game has been
Hallett has played 52 rounds
u steadying influence on the othof golf over his three year span of
er members of the team, and we'll
varsity golf at the University. His
certainly miss him next year."
average for these 52 rounds was
78.7. Last year he fired two 68's
which tied the school record for a
low score by a BG golfer. In li>5fi,
Intramurals
Gary figured prominently on BG's
The department of intramural
MAC Championship team by firing
activities, directed by Dave Mat1 18 for :tfi holes. He recently set
thews, has completed its schedule
a new record for one season by
averaging 75.05 strokes per round. of seasonal events for the 1958-59
school year.
The old record was held by Cooper Jones, who had a 75.5 average
Fall activities will be touch footin 1960. This average of 75.05 is
ball, tennis, golf, cross-country,
wrestling, weight lifting, and u
football field meot.

Starky Stalks
By Bob Starkweather
With the running of this column
wv finish out the 1057-58 sports
scene at Bowling Green. The men
on the different athletic teams deserve a great pat on the back.
Only the swimmers ended up on
top of the league, hut the rest of
the guys were in their fighting all
the way. Many times the men on
the teams were fighting something
worse than their opponents or
something that was diagnosed as
hepititis.
Even though this disease struck
many of the major figures in
spoils here at Bowling Green, the
men were able to come up with a
second place tic in football with
Marshall, fourth place in wrestling, fourth place in basketball,
third place in baseball, fourth place
in tennis, fourth place in golf,
and fourth place in track. This
isn't the best that the Falcons have
ever placed, but it by far isn't
the worse.

•

•

•

Two of the Falcon thinclads set
new MAC records in the conference meet held at Western Michigan over the weekend. Bernie Casey sped across the 120 yd. high
hurdles in a record breaking time
of :14.6s and Wa,t Killian, the
leaping rage from Cleveland, took
the high jump with a leap of
6'7 5/8".

•

•

•

Dick Luehrs took the Falcon's
only other first place at the championship meet.
The
200-plus
pounder threw the shot 50' 3V4".
This was Dick's first time over
50 ft. His previous record was
49' 11".

•

•

«

We weren't too far off in predicting the outcome of the MAC
baseball race. Where we did make
a mistake it was for the better,
(thank goodness). Western Michigan and Ohio U finished one-two
as we predicted. The Falcons garnercrd third place, nosing KSU
into fourth, the direct opposite of

what we predicted. (This was caused by Miami coming up with wins
over the Flashes over the weekend.) Toledo and Marshall tied
I in' fifth plnce, and Miami, bless
their little scalps, ended up in the
basement. HOOKAY FOR MIAMI.

•

•

The winter events will include
basketball, swimming, handball,
tandem swim-relays, water polo,
track relays, volleyball, foul-shooting, table-tennis, paddlcball, and
trials for Sigma Delta Psi, the
men's national athletic honorary
fraternity.
Comprising the spring program
will be softball, track, archery,
horseshoes, golf-driving, and continued trials for Sigma Delta Psi.

•

Linden Meade. Marshall College
linksman turned in an excellent
round of golf in the MAC golf
championships. Meade shot a 8132-03. Par for the course is 73, so
he was 10 under-par.

• • •
Gordie Campbell, high school
pole vaulter from Toledo Scott,
took the Ohio High School pole
vault at the State meet in Columbus Saturday with a vault of 12'8".
Last week, in the NWO District
here at Bowling Green, he vaulted
12' 0 V. His brother Ken vaults
for the Falcon Frosh.

• • •
Also in the 440, Dave Mills of
Lakewood High School in Cleveland set a new high school state
and national record with a time
of :46.4. The old record was :46.7.

Fraternities Discuss New
IM Athletic Activities
The 1958-59 fraternity sports
calendar was discussed at a meeting of fraternity athletic directors
in the Men's Gymnasium, Thursday, May 22.
Dave Matthews, chairman of intramural activities, conducted the
discussion. Items covered included the point system, referees, intramural managers, and the establishment of an intramural committee.

MEN'S and WOMEN'S SUITS
Beautifully Fanta-Sheen Cleaned and Pressed
All Garments Mothproofed Free of Charge!!

HAMBLIN
CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY

524 East Wooster

FREE DELIVERY
Or

LOOTS

Phone 34673

your Hexmlnq at on* of these agencies

121 N. Main St.

• • •
Ohio State's, Glenn Davis tied
the world record for the 440 yd.
dash at the Big Ten Track and
Field Meet over the weekend. He
sped along the two turn course in
a time of :45.8.

SAVE AT HAMBLINS... SPECIAL LIMITED TIME ONLY!

1 Hour Cleaning at No Extra Charge
No waiting for suit*! Our quick service is
includede at the special low price
when requested.

Kleuers
Jewelry Store

Can's
News Stand

TO's
Campus Corners

ltt E. Wooster
Opes 7 DOTS a Week
I A.M. 10 I P.M.

East Wooster at S. Coueae
Open 7 Dors a Week
liM A.M. to 11 PJt

99

Reg. $1.45

Pemberville
Laundromate
Mala St. PemberrUle. O.
Opm I AM. to S PJi.

B.G.S.U.
Jewelry
Costume Jewelry
Sterling Silver
Fostoria Class

Gifts for Everyone
Can be found at Klevers

Photo by XlollTAKING SECOND PLACE In Ih. Spring W**k End floal parade conl.il wa«
Ih. on* bull! by In* m*mb*rt ol D*lta Tau D*lla and Ih. r«ld*nli ol Allc. Proul
H.ild.nc. Hall. Uilna a Ih.m. ol Th* lulura It In our hands." Ih. float coniUud
ol a pair ol hand, and a Ian. glob., and h.ld Ih. ra.ld.nc* hall. candldal*.
for May Qu..n and h.r court

Pholo by Kloll.r
ROGER WILLIAMS, piano stylist, highlighl.d Ih* U-A Prom Saturday •»•»•
ing wilh hi. lnl*rpr*lallon> ol th. .ong. which In.urad hi. la.l rli. lo popularity,
limmy F.ath.rilon. prorldod danc. mu.lc lor Ih. "C*l..liai R*qal" a. OT.r
2.000 ilud.nt. attended th. la.l big all-ccanpui danc. lor th. 1957-58 school
y.ar.

Spring Week End Highlighted With
'Freshman/ U-A Prom, Honors Day
ly LARRY COfTMAN

A scintillating concert by the Four Freshmen, a beautiful
float, parade and May Court presentation, and the masterful
performance of pianist Roger Williams combined to make the
recently concluded Spring Weekend a huge success.
Friday nifdit the Grand Ballroom of the Union was filled
to capacity as the Four Freshmen rendered a concert of some
of their most popular numbers.
Tlii'HO included, "liny by Day,"
"Holiday."
"Angel
Eyes",
and selections from their hit al-

donated by the Bowling Green
Transfer Co.
In the evening, the scene again
shifted to the grand ballroom of
the Union where Roger Williams
and Jimmy Feathcrstonc's orchestra were featured at the U-A
Prom.
Al intermission the May Queen
and her court were announced.

Cells Richardson, Alpha Xi Delta,
was crowned quean. Janet Welsslnger, Alpha Phi, was named sen
lor attendant. Libby Roof. Alpha
Xi, Donna Rae Whittaker, Alpha
Phi. and Janet llofslotter, Alpha
Xi. were chosen Junior, sophomore,
and freshmen attendants, respectively.

Phi Mu Initiates 27,
Choose Dream Man,AKO, Kappa Sigs Elect
RICHARDSON
bums, "Four Freshmen and Five
Trumpets" and "Voices in Latin."
.lodging from audience reaction and later comments the performance of the widely-acclaimed
quartet was as well-received as
Unit of any group to appear at
tin- University in recent years.
The parade Salurday afternoon
was highlighted by the huge number of floats entered for competition and the originality which
they displayed. Following ■ predetermined
route
down
Wooster
Street and returning via Court
and Ridge Streets, the parade relumed to the stadium.
Here, before a large crowd, the
floats were reviewed for judging
While the final decision was being
made a program of entertainment
was presented. Included was a
dance routine by Kit Cnuch, two
■election! by the Blue Hoys quartet, and a pantomime skit by Those
Two, Thclma Madden and Ron
O'I.eary. At the conclusion of
the entertainment Dr. F.ldcn T.
Smith, dean of student affairs,
announced the winners in the float
contest. In first place was Delta
Canmia and Alpha Tau Omega
with the theme, "The Future Looks
Rosv."
Second place went to
Alice l'rout anil Helta Tau Helta.
The Gamma Phi Beta-Delta Upsilon, and Chi Omega-Phi Delta
Thela entries tied for third place.
The DCi-ATO truck carrier was

Pins To Pans
Rated
Marilyn Cabot to Don Newa.
Kappa Sigma; Sue Hicks. Alpha
Phi. to Jon I.ahahn, Kalamazoo
College; Janet Kick, Alpha Phi,
to Chuck Tullose, Phi Kappa Tau:
Sue Rinehart. 'Headway, to Gerald Greenway. Theta Chi; Beverly
Coil. Treadway. to Max Solomon.
Zcta Beta Tau.
Engagad
Judy Cronk. Alpha Phi. to Mel
Kngelman; Nancy Shenk. Delta
Gnmma, to Jim McDonald.
Barbara Bell. Gamma Phi, to
John Wickerman. Phi Delt, Case
Institute alum; Christine Skodlnr.
Gamma Phi, to Ralph Eakins; Joan
N'edhart, Gamma Phi. to Dick
Brack. Phi Delt alum; Marcia
Crooks] Delta /.eta, to Dick Chechuck. Elyria; Judy Nichols. Alpha Xi Delta, to Corky Hutchinjon,
Sigma Chi; Judy Cronk, Alpha
Phi to Mel Engelman; Nancy Anne Shenk, Delta Gamma to Jim
McDonald.

Now initiates of Phi Mu sorority are: Judy Case, tllcndii Clark,
Connie ('rates. Suzanne Dirmeyer, Joan Gilbert, Joyce Hafcr. Judy
llochstettler, Diane Hoffman, Sandra Hornick, Laurie Hoyt, Mary
Ann Karsabinos, Marty McNutt,
Susan Martin, Becky Milligan,
Elaine Mylar, Burla Oney, Jane!
Peruses*, Dorothy Rofkar. Claudia
Schmidt. Bev Shoop, Nancy Sidaday, Nancy Sklenicka, Sara Smith,
Carol Sutton. Pat Tengal. Barb
Waters and Donna White.
Awards were given to Nancy
Sklenicka
for the outstanding
serapbook and to Mary Ann Kaiabinos for outstanding pledge. Ernestine Wirebaugh was named the
outstanding active.
New officers of Alpha Kappa
Omega are; Jerry Elder, president;
Chuck
Mathews,
vice-president;
John Cbinn, secretary; Jerry Elder treasurer; Charles McCampbcll. parliamentarian; Robert Hill,
historian; Jim Butler, social chairman.
New Kappa Sigma officers are:
Herman Koby, president; Dave
Atcn. vice-president; Dale Bugbee,
master of ceremonies; Jack Ditehoy,
secretary;
Chuck
Hilty,
plcdgcmastor; Ed Carpenter, social chairman; Ted sfayberry, rush
chairman; Jerry McGonagle and
Wade Cass, guards; Carpenter
and Aten, IFC representatives.
Newly elected officers of Sigma
Chi fraternity are: Norman Spear.
Consul; Robert Williams; Annotator; Rodger Bow, chapter quaestor; Joseph Starritt, kitchen quaestor; James Ward, tribune; Edward Ferkany. magister; Archibald Dean, historian; and Roger
Iloyle. associate editor.
New officers of Phi Delta Theta
are: Don Purvis, president; Clyde
Enderle. reporter; Ray Reese, warden; I-auren Mast, secretary; Bob
McLean, pledge master; Ray Marvin, chorister! Tom Wolpert. chaplain; Boh Livengood, librarian;
Jim
Bchtossor, historian;
Tom
Main, alumni secretary; Roy Main
house manager.
Helta Upsilon's new officers
are William MrMahon. president;
James Light, vice-president; James Balmer. recording secretary;
Gibson Mitchell, treasurer; Roger
Sage,
corresponding
secretary;
and Wayne Smith, steward.
The members of Sigma Chi will
hold an all-campus serenade Tuesday. May 27, at 9:30 honoring
all pinmates who will not return
next year, and all women who
are pinned to senior members of
the fraternity. The serenade will
be held on Thurston Ave.. facing
sorority row.

QQQ

And Gown

(Continued from page 1)
and the United Chistian Fellowship; she has held offices in A
Cappella
Choir
anil
Collegiate
Chorale.
Carol ('reason, an art major in
the College of Liberal Arts, is
from Bowling Green. This year
she served on the Committee on
Next Steps on Student Participation in University Government ami
the Artist Series Committee, as
president of Delta Phi Delta and
secretary of Bix>k and Motor. She
has been a member of Swan Club
and A ("apiadla Choir and has
acted as song leader for Alpha Xi
Delta.
Hqr
accumulative
point
average is .'I.Hft.
Linda Gee, also of Bowling
Green, is an elementary education
major with a point average of
8.76. President of Alpha Xi Delia,
she was recently elected senior
representative to Student Council.
Linda has served on AWS na recording secretary and second vicepresident, and has been secretary
of A Cappella Choir and WRA.
This year she hold a seat on the
Council on Student Affairs and
was a member of Book and Motor,
Kappa Delta Pi, PEM Club, UCF.
and Collegiate Chorale. She served
her class as vice-president this
past year.
Carolyn Krukcmycr was elected
secretary of the Student Body for
next year. An elementary education major wilh an accumulative
point average of 8.4, she served
as chairman of the Student Chnrities Board, program chairman of
Spring Week End, anil secretary of
A Cappella Choir and Collegia!e
Chorale this year. She has been
pledge class president, song leader,
and house manager of Chi Omega,
and is a member of Kappa Delta
Pi. She is from Curtice.
Frances Piasecki served as house
chairman of Delta Gamma this
year. From Toledo, she has a point
average of 8.48 and has been a
member of the Campus Publications Committee for two years. Her
major is elementary education, and
she has served on AWS legislative
Board and in offices in the Ohio
Student
Education
Association.
Bixik and Motor, and other honornlies.
Delight Thompson, from Lorain.
was recently elected president of
Delta Gamma. A speech major in
the College of Education, her point
average is .'1.1. She is a member of
the Christian Science Organization, Theta Alpha Phi. Kappa Delta Pi, University Players, and
Workshop
Players.
A
Student
Court justice. Miss Thompson was
vice-president of the sophomore
class and chairman of the 1967
Greek Week Dance. She now heads
a committee for the U-A Prom
and serves as publicity director for
the University Theatre.
Virginia Weadock is a history
and English major in the College
of Education, with an accumulative point average of 3.58. From
St. Mary's, she is now president of
Alpha Chi Omega and has served
her sorority as pledge and social
chairman and treasurer. She is
senior representative to AWS.
president of Phi Alpha Theta. and
a member of Book and Motor, Kappa Helta Pi, and OSEA.

^ROK^

Pho'.o by Klol »i
THE WINNING FLOAT in th. May Day parad. wa. pr.»nt*d by D*lla
Gamma «crorily and Alpha Tau Om.qa |ial*mlty with th*lr creation. "Th* Future
Look. Ro»y". Atop Ih. float ar* Ih. D.lta Gamma', choic. lor May court.
Th.y ar.. I.|t lo rlaht: Barbara l.nton. trainman: Robbi. Stuppl.. •ophomor*:
lad. Rabcon. minor: and ludy Moody, i.nlor.

^ Clubs And Meetings
SIGMA MU INITIATES

The University Air Force ROTC
unit will commission \2 graduating cadets at graduation June 8.
The men. after receiving their
commissions, will enter active duty
and will spend one month in proflight school and then from HI
months to a year in flight school.
Of these \1 men. 10 will go to
flight school and the other two
will attend meterology and intelligence school. The cadets attending flight school are: James A.
Hash. Karl K. Kramer, Philip F.
Brooks, William H. Page. Bruce
H. Kobbins. C. Douglas Egglestnn, George C. Lamb, Robert F.
(Summery, Don D. Irwin and Charles W. Ritchcy, Jr. These men will
all report to l.acklan Air Force
Base in San Antonio, Texas.
The other two cadets have not
as yet received their orders but
will report lo active duty before
Sept. They are: Gilbert E. Pierce
who will go lo meterology school
and Arthur E. Sykes who will attend intelligence school.

Union Activities
(Continued

from page

1)

administrative members.
Performing the various functions of these departments will be
17 subcommittees. Under the personnel department will be the recruitment and screening committees. The office committee, which
will In- in charge of the files and
records of all the committees, will
be the primary activity of the
house department. The news and
the bulletin board and display committee will be parts of the public
information department. The fine
ails department will consist of the
Artist Series, exhibits and browsing room committees. The campus
fellowship, dance, carnation room
and the hospitality and reception
committees will function under the
social department Under the recreation department will be the
liowling, card games and the pool
and billiards committee. The campus movies committee will be the
primary function of the entertainment department.
Eil Ward, now serving as president of the Council, noted that
there is plenty of opportunity for
student participation and urged
all students to participate. There
is some work to be done yet this
year and as soon as school begins
next
fall, the committees will
start work in earnest. Most of the
committee members will be named
this spring and the remaining ones
will he selected next fall. Any
interested full-time student of
freshman or upperclass rank in
good academic standing is eligible to participate in the Union
activities organization as a subcommittee member.
The screening committee, which
has been working long hours to put
the plan in operation, consists of
Richard Brittner, Janet Dick, Gsil
Graiifield, Mary Ann Klopping,
.lames Rodgers, Ron Supinski, Miss
Anne Potoky, and Miss Sara Banks.
This committee operates directly
under the Council which is presently comprised of Dr. Elden T.
Smith, Col. Farrar M. Cobb, Richard Weaver, Raymond Whittaker,
John Bunn, Kenn Krouse, Patricia
Cangwer, Natalie
Mandell, Ed
Ward and Nancy Curtis. Miss
Potoky and Miss Banks serve as
consultants.

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
—for Faculty, Students and Graduates—

Sigma Mu. music education honorary, initiated two new members,
Marjorie Castanien and William
Parker, 7 p.m., Thursday, May 22,
in the recital hall.
PICNIC PLANNED
The final United Christian Fellowship program of the year will
be II picnic Sunday at Otsega Park.
The cost is :in cents per person.
Students may sign up at tomorrow's cha|»el service or at the
UCF House, reported Jan Dick.
program chairman. Curs will leave
from the UCF House at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday.
CAMPUS WIVES CLUB
The Campus Wives Club will hold
its next meeting, June 10, at 8
p.m. in the Union. This organization, composed of wives of students,
will continue to meet regularly
during the summer months.
SOC CLUB ELECTS

key was presented to Dr. James
R. ("offcy. chapter adviser.
The spring pledge class went
active last week anil were initialed into A Phi (i. They are John
Herge. Fredeiick MacDonald, Jan
Kriesen. Roy Meister. I.arry Underwood, James Speldel, Donald

In-worth, and Lawrence Hornsten.
BUS AD HONORARY
I'i Omega Pi. business education honorary society, initiated six
members recently, the initiates
are Roberta Haast Marie llobe.
Richard Qowdx, Annabelle Isaacs,
Herman Koby, and Elaine Moorhead.
At a recent meeting, I'i Omega
Pi also dieted new officers for
nexl year. They are: Dorothy
Stratton, president; Karel King,
vice-president;
Barbara Tobias.
-II rotary; Ruth Ann Uracy. treasurer; and Roberta Haas, editor.

t'harles
D.
McCampbell was
elected president of the Sociology
(Tub for 19SN-59 at a recent meeting. Other officers are Nick Del
calzo, vice-president; and Myrtle
Muntz, secretary.
DRAMA HONORARY ACTIVATES
Theta Alpha Phi. National Dramatics Honorary Fraternity, initiated eight new members into its
ranks. May 23. The ceremony look
place on the stage of the main
auditorium with adviser Dr. P.
I.ee Miesle and George Dunster.
chapter president, presiding.
Completing all the requirements
for membership coming up through
the ranks of the University Theatre and voted into membership
were: Lewis Derrough. Jan lloin/.o,
Judy llochstettler, Lloyd Reynolds, Pat Rodgers. llert Ronkc
and Ibck Votings.
A PHI O HOLDS BANQUET
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
organization, held its annual banqUOt May 23 in the Capitol Koont
of the University Union. After
the banquet, awards were given
lo the outstanding A Phi 0 men

segolls
Across from nr» Music llulldlns

CASH
for your textbooks

blue books
Dcliblc Bond
Nebbishes
Proposal Covers

of the year.
Silver keys and trophies were
presented to l.ucio Son, outstanding senior, and Frederick MacDonald, outstanding pledge.
Silver keys were also presented
to Dale Haven, current president,
and John Kittner and Ronald Shoemaker, past presidents. A gold

segalls
Arrnsft from new Music BuHd.ii>;

-PETTI'SAlpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St.

Phone 30512

Offers you . . .

FREE DELIVERY. SERVICE
Every day except Monday
From 8 p.m. to 12 midnight

We Will Deliver...
Pizza, Spaghetti, Gondolas Free
with every flVe orders given

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . compnainq 250 outstanding Boy». GUIs. Broth«r-Si.t»r and Co-Ed Ccanfct
located throughout tho Now England, Mlddlo Atlantic Statot and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning lummii •mplormonl as Counoollora. uutractora or AdminUtralora.
. . . Positions In children's camps. In all arsas of actWitlos. ars available?.

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS—Dept. C
!5 WEST 42 nd STREET. ROOM 7«

NEW YORK 31. NY.

CALL 30512 FOR YOUR ORDER

Alum Works On
Korean Project

Profs Have Articles Published, Attend
Conferences, Speak, Present Papers
LONGWOHTH SPEAKS

Dr. Donald S. Ix>nfrworth, associate professor of sociology, spoke
at a combined meeting: of Wood
County I II Clubs on the "Social
Adjustment of the Teenager." The
meeting was held last night in the
recreation room of Bowling Green
High School.
HYMAN RECEIVES GBANT
A $1,500 American Cancer Society grant for teaching esophageal speech has been presented to
Dr. Melvin Hyman, director of the
speech and hearing clinic, and Miss
Margo Shaski, graduate assistant.
They plan to print lessons to
arrompnny recordings used in
teaching esophageal speech to prisons who have lost the normal
menus of speech. Major advantage
of this system is that lessons can
hi' heard as well as read, Dr. Hyman said.
The lessons will be prepared and
completed during the summer.
SNYDER IS ON PANEL
Dr. (ii*orge Snyder, associate
professor of education, will BBTVs
as consultant on a panel discussion to be held at the meeting of
the City Principals Association today in Lima. The subject of the
panel, concerned with the problems of supervision in public
schools, is "The Relationship Between Administration and Teaching."
McCOHDOCK REPLACED
Dr. Robert Stanley Mcfordock.
chairman of the history department, has been replaced as president of the Council of State Universities of Ohio, by Dr. William
Harlam of Ohio University.
Dr. Harlam was elected at the
March 15 meeting of the Council
of State Universities of Ohio,
American Association of United
Professors at Muskingum College.
DAVIDSON ATTENDS CONFAB
John R. Davidson, assistant professor of business administration,
and Prof. Lewis F. Manhart of
the department of business administration, attended the TriState Marketing Teachers Conference on the Miami University
campus, May 16 and 17.
Davidson served as chairman
of one of the sessions entitled,
"The Contributions of Political
Science to Marketing." "The purpose of the conference," said Davidson, "was to consider how psychology, sociology, political science, and other subjects can contribute to the study and understanding of marketing." "Approximately 80 teachers were present
to consider ways and means by
which the methods and content
of these courses can be applied to
marketing."
SCHURR FINISHES THESIS
Karl Schurr, graduate assistant
in biology, has finished his thesis,
"A Survey of Radioactivity in
Natural Organisms." Schurr's project is in connection with a grant
given the biology department by
the Atomic Energy Commision
for the study of the effects of
radioactivity on natural organisms.
Schurr spent last summer at the
Kranz Theodore Stone Biological
Laboratories, the Put-in-Bay extention division of Ohio State
University. While at Put-in-Bay,
Schurr studied the effects of radioactivity on marine insects.
Next year Schurr will go to the
University of Minnesota on a
$2,400 research assistantship in
entomology.

COHEN CHOSEN
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professor of economics, has been
chosen to prepare a study of the
economics of federalism, from the
social accounting point of view,
for the federalism project being
carried on in the political science
department of the University of
Chicago.
This project aims at studying
the interrelationships of federal,
state, and local levels of government It is under the direction of
Professor Morton Grodzins, chairman of the political science department at the University of
Chicago.
In order to carry on this study,
it was necessary for Dr. Cohen
to decline a fellowship to an eightweek faculty research seminar on
"The Theory of the Firm" to be
conducted this summer at the
University of Michigan.
RABIN ACCEPTS PROFESSORSHIP
Dr. Bernard Rabin, assistant
professor of education, has accepted a visiting professorship at Idaho State College for the summer
session. He will he teaching both
graduate and undergraduate courses in psychology and curriculum.
BROGAN ELECTED
The local chapter of American
Association of University Professors for 1958-60 elected the following officers: president. Dr. Howard BroRan, professor of Knglish and chairman of the department; vice-president, Dr. John
Coaah, associate profesor of geology and chairman of the geology
department; treasurer, Dr. Stanley
McCordock, professor of history
and chairman of the department
anil secretary, Mrs. Winifred Conaway. assistant professor of education.
Jacob Cohen, associate professor of economics, is the retiring
president.
JACKSON TO PRESENT PAPER
Dr. William II. Jackson, assistant professor of biology, will present a paper June lfi at the meeting of the American Society of
Mammalogists at Tuscon, Arizona.
The subject of the paper is, "The
Characteristics of Pacific Island
Rat Populations."
Dr. Jackson will then meet at
the University of California, with
the four other team members of
the eommittcc on Pacific Island
Ratecology to work on the final
report on a three year study of
rats in the Pacific Islands.
Dr. Jackson spent two years in
the Caroline Islands studying rats
before coming to the University.
This project operates under the
auspices of the Pacific Science
Board of the National Academy of
Science.

Scholarships For
Grads Available
Competitions for more than
1,000 scholarships for graduate study abroad were opened
today by the Institute of International Education.
The scholarships offer
Americans international travel expenses in most cases and partial
or complete tuition and maintenance for study in 46 foreign countries during 1059-60.
The Institute of International
Education is administering the
awards for the U.S. Government
under the Fulbright Act and the
Inter-American Cultural Convention, and for various foreign governments and universities.
The Fulbright awards for study
and research in Europe, Latin
America, and the Asia-Pacific area
cover international travel, tuition,
books, and maintenance for one
academic year.
The Inter-American Cultural
Convention grants provide for
transportation from the U.S. Government and tuition and maintenance from the government of
the host country.
General eligibility requirements
for the Awards are U.S. citizenship, a Bachelor's decree or its
equivalent before departure, language ability sufficient to carry
on the proposed study, and good
health. A good academic record
and demonstrated capacity for independent study are also necessary. Preference is given to applicants under 35 years of age.
Persons interested in these
awards may write to the Institute of International Education
or to any of the Institute's regional offices for either "U.S.
Government Grants," a brochure
explaining the Fulbright and IACC
Programs, or "Foreign Study

Pholo br Xloll.r
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS .l.cl.d In lot W.dn..doy . all-campus .Wctlon..
nMt In a group lor th« first HUM lor th. NEWS photoaraphn. Sealed. Itom tell
to rlqhl. ar* Mor.n Sandarson. trvaiurer. L«wli Mooihvad. vlc*-pr«ud*Di. Norman
Nunamakor. pmktent. and Carolyn Knik*sy«r. secretary. Th»v will b.<jln Iholr
duttM In September.

Outstanding Army Grads Named
Colonel Harry Myers, commandant of the Army ROTC unit, has
announced the distinguished military graduates for this year.
They are: William Brannan, Donald Charlton, Elden Hopple, Dean
Mathency. Gregory Mcc, Charles
Homaker, Roger Sellers, Donald
Wilson, and Richard Winder, all
MS IVs.

tinguished military students are
as follows: MS 1, Arthur Iteani,
Robert llaulton, William Brookes,
George Clark, John Currie, John
Eisenhour, William Marlee, Dale
Koni, Edward l.imhach, Allen Owen, Michael Pheneger. James Philips, Robert Reublin, James Rothe,
Robert Schram, Fred Semelkn, iitnl
Robert Walker.

The following MSI 11 Cadets
have been designated as tentative
distinguished military students.
They are: Thomas Curtis, George
Dellinger, Edward Ferkany, David Humbert, Michael Johnson,
Elwood Jones, Dale Pittman, William Polk, and Robert Tozier.

MS II, Robert Agee. Harvey
Bibicoff, l-arry Bradford. Larry
('offman, Jon Cook, William Dow,
William Ensor, Howard Ferguson,
Thomas Gensmnn, Perry Lanning.
James Light, Robert Mcl.ean, Raymond Sanderson, and Richard Walktr.

The MS I and MS II Cadets have
been designataed as potential disGrants," a brochure describing the
scholarships offered by foreign governments, universities, and private organizations. Students now
enrolled in colleges or universities
should consult with their campus
Fulbright advisor for further information and application forms.
Competitions for the 1060-00
academic year close November 1,
1058. Requests for application
forms must be postmarked before
October 15. Completed forms must
be submitted by November 1.

Student Visit Ohio Oil
Fifty-five accounting students
recently attended a field trip to
the Ohio Oil Company in Findlay,
and mot with tin1 company's proCIHIUIT research department. Prof.
William F. Schinclt7., chairman of
the accounting department, accompanied the group.
The students viewed the most
recent developments in electronic
accounting machines and had an
opportunity to see a critical evaluation of an electric computer.

7 Receive Gold Keys
For Service In Choir
Kight senior members of the
A Cnppolla Choir have been presented with gold keys, showing
that the recipients have given
their time and effort for the improvement of the choir. The persons receiving the keys must have
served either as an officer or on
a committee throughout their four
years in college.
Members receiving the awards
are: Charlotte Hliesch, Phyllis
Smith, Carol Shaffer, Maxine
Roger, ROSS Cornell, Cftlioton
Thayer, and Doug Coiner.

Young Receives Award
David A. Young, senior at Rowling Green High School, has been
awarded the first $250 scholarship
offered by the Northwestern Ohio
District Journalism Association.

icklers!

BALDANZA IS AUTHOR
Dr. Frank Baldanza, instructor
in English at the University, is
the author of an article entitled
"Plato in Dixie" to be published
in the June issue of Georgia Review.
The Review is a quarterly magazine of general interest. It contains articles, short stories, book
reviews and poems. It publishes
the work of some of the bestknown contemporary American
writers.
Dr. Baldunza has published articles in Modern Fiction Studies.
American Literature, and Publications of Modern language Association. He taught English at Georgia Tech and Louisiana State University before coining to Bowling
Green.

IS

PBPRIVB0 OF HIS
LUCKI&? <

BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own.
So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get raltled by ordinary
hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!)
they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause
real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on
this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco
. . . naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better.
But don't accept our account—check it yourself. Get Luckies right now!
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Basque Flank

Gnat Spat

Students To Form Card Section
A card section, consisting of 380
students, will be something new at
all home football games next fall.
It has been planned by the Student Spirit and Traditions Board,
with the hope of boosting school
spirit by adding more life and
color to the games.
The card section will be called
the "Block BG," Don Katz, a member of the Board, has announced,
and students interested in becoming members of it must sign at
the Business Office before Friday,
June 6.
To make sure that the section
will be well represented at all the
games, a $6 deposit must be paid
when a student signs up for membership. If he has been present at
all home games, the deposit will
be returned to a member at the
end of the season, Katz added. If
forced to miss any of the games,
members will have to find substitutes if they are to get the deposit back.
The new spirit group will be
placed next .to the 60-yard line in
the student section of the football
stadium. Katz explained that the
seating will be arranged to allow
members to sit with friends, or
members of sororities or fraternities to sit together as groups.

Dr. Robert Carey Manhart, fortner University student, has receivi*'i a tWO-lwar leave of absence
from the University of Missouri
where he is Professor of Business
Management. He is going to Korea
to Work on a project sponsored
by Washington University (St.
I ."in t and the International Cooperation Administration, an agency
of the State Department.
Dr. Manhart will br a member
of a five-man t»nm consisting of
a director and expert** in four
tieids of business administration:
finance, marketing, accounting and
production. He W.H be responsible
for the production area.
The project, to last three years
in all, will attempt to build support for higher education in business administration in Korea. The
team will In- working with college
and university officials. The work
will involve securing library mat.ernnls and field studies of industry in an attempt to determine
what the Korean schooli .should be
teaching and how they should ho
teaching it.
Dr. Manhart will leave the United States in August, 1068, and
plans to be in Korea about September I after spending ten days
in Japan and three days in Hawaii.

WHAT IS A SIOUX S(C»ltA»Y'

WHAT IS A SARCASTIC NtWIVWID/

Positions Accepted
By Geology Grads
Several of the June '58 graduates of the geology department
have accepted positions with companies or are planning to attend
graduate school, according to Dr.
John R. Coash, department chairman.
George R. Guffey, at present an
assistant in the department, has
accepted an $1800 editorial assistantship at the University of
Illinois. He will be an asistant
to the editor of the Journal of
Sedimentary Petrology.
Glenn A. McQuate, who graduated in Jan. '68, is on a two-year
training program for the Shell
Oil Company. He is presently in
Montana training in field mapping. McQuate scored the highest
grade ever recorded by a graduate
of the University In his U.S. Civil
Service Examination.
Donald H. Charlton, Don D.
Irwin and Donald W. Lewis are
planning to attend graduate school
in the fall.

!

CIGARETTES

LIGHT UP A

TIME'S RUNNING OUT! Better get
your Sticklers in fast! (You
haven't lived if you haven't
Stickled!) Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't
do drawings.) Send stacks
of 'em with your name, address, college and class to
Happy-Joe-Lucky,Box67A,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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Scotch Suvtch
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WHAT IS A fMONY SHELLFISH?

J*NCTH WITKOWS.I.

WA*HINfTON SF-TI COLL.

Sham Clam

t SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of iMiJtonuUean Jofano-K&ny>aty— Joteteeo-uour middlenam

Sports Club Offers Handicapped
Social, Recreational Opportunities

1958-59 Artist Series Announced;
Philadelphia Symphony Scheduled
The Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra, known and traveled throughout the world, with
its conductor, Eugene Ormandy, is scheduled to appear on
campus next year as the second program in the Artist Series,
Prof. John H. Hepler, chairman
of the artist series committee,
has announced.
The renowned group and its
equally well-known director are
tn five a concert in the University Union Thursday, Feb. 10.
Now appearing at the World Kair
in llrussels, the orchestra is also
xrheduled for a tour of Russia this
summer.
Opening the Series will be a
concert by Kngland's Melachrino
Orchestra, which will be making
its first American tour. Heard on
KCA-Victor records, the orchestra
will give its program Sunday, Nov.
it, in the University Union, where
all of the four Series events will
hr held.
Howling (ireen will be one of
the first engagements on the orchestra's tour, according to Professor Hepler, as it was three
years ago when another Knglish
group, Montovani and his orchestra, made its first tour of the
U.S.
The Welsh actor Kmlyn Williams will he presented Monday,
March it, in readings billed as
"A Boy Growing Up," which are

taken from the writings of the
late Welsh poet Dylan Thomas.
This one-man show was one of
the theatrical events of the current Broadway season, and comments from the critics of New
York papers, Time, and Newsweek
included "Uproariously Funny,"
"Gorgeous Nonsense," and "Superb! Keen Sense of Theatre."
In 1953, Williams captured the
acclaims of critics with his readings from the works of Charles
Dickens.
Mezzo-Soprano Blanche Thebom, who has sung with the Metropolitan and San Francisco Operas and in concerts throughout
North and South America and
Europe, will give a concert Sunday, April 12, to conclude the
Series. Professor Hepler stated.
Just before Christmas, 1957,
Miss Thebom returned to the U.S.
from one of the greatest triumphs
of her career. As the first American woman solo artist to visit the
Soviet Union in n generation, she
had won unprecedented ovations
nt Moscow's Bolshoi Thcntre and
the opera houses and concert halls
of Leningrad and Ziev.
Miss Thebom was the only American artist asked to sing before
Queen Elizabeth II during Her
Majesty's recent United States
visit. She was also asked to sing at
the Brussels World Fair, representing the United States, and has
toured South and Central America for the U.S. State Department.

4 Retiring Faculty Members Will
Be Honored During Alumni Day
Four retiring faculty members, who have served the
University for a total of 116
years, will be honored at the
luncheon on Alumni Day, Saturday, June 7. This day planned for past graduates will be
included in Commencement week
end, Kenneth E. Krouse, director
of alumni affairs, has announced
Prof. William C. Jordan, usociate professor education, is
ending :i:i years at the University
this year, Almost equalling Professor Jordan's number of years
at Bowling Green are those of Dr.
Florence J. Williamson, professor
of education, and Dr. Bernard F.
Nordmann, professor of history,
who came to the University in
1980 and 1929, respectively. The
fourth member of the faculty,
completing 22 years here, is Dr.
Samuel M. May field, professor of
geology.
Alumni Day will begin at 9:30
a.m. with a meeting of the Alumni
Association, which will include the
introduction of new members and
officers of the Board of Directors,
and reports of this year's activities anil progress of the alumni
program.
The Alumni Luncheon will also
give special recognition to certain
classes holding reunions that day.
Faculty members and graduating
senior! may also attend the dinner. Tickets are $2 per person and
may be purchased in the Alumni
Office in the University Union
until Sunday, June 1.
Lectures by Dr. Nordmann and
Dr. Bernard II. Gundlach, assistant professor of mathematics, will
be included in the afternoon's
activities. A golf tournament will
also be conducted, and the Natatorium will be the scene of a
splash party for alumni and their
families.
Completing the day will be the
President's Reception in the Grand
Ballroom from 7 to 10 p.m. for
the alumni, graduating seniors,
and their parents and families. A
serenade by members of the senior class at midnight will be the
closing ceremony of the day.
Housing for the night will be
available in Founders Quadrangle,
and baby-sitting will be provided
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. during the
day's activities.

Best Speakers Chosen
In Speech 102 Contest
Carol Bump, Carol McEwen,
Edward Limbach. and Mrs. Alma
Seppler were chosen best speakers
of more than 260 Speech 102 students. A contest was held May 22,
to determine the top four speakers
in the drill sections.
Each of the winners waa presented a fountain pen by the drill
instructors who acted as judges
for the event Chairmen of the
contest were Mra. Irene Lenhart
and Virginia Roller.
This contest is held each semester for Speech 102 students; and
according to Dr. Donald Kleckner,
chairman of the department of
speech, the contest increases the
interest in speech.

■T BAY DANGEL

Can you imagine square-dancing in a wheelchair? How
about a game of basketball in the same fashion? To the physically sound person, this might sound impossible, but there
are 14 persons in Wood County who do those very things. They
are the local chapter members of Indoor Sports Club Inc., an
inter-national non-profit group of more than 3,000 seriously
handicapped people.
are working to help those handi-

CHOSEN TO HEAD next year's senior class are left to rtahti Dare Rlgas.
vice-president: Dan Kali, president; and Ann Thompson, treasurer. Dee D'Zurlk.
secretary. Is not shown In the picture.

Their means of getting around
vary from beds to wheelchairs.
Many use crutches, canes and braces. Some cannot speak, some cannot hear, others have no arms
or legs—but they are all able to
do something in the line of sports
or recreation. Their handicaps are
only physical; many are professional people--active in business.
The Indoor Sports Club Inc. was
originated in California, in 19.10,
during the Great Depression. Six
years later, in 1936, the first Ohio
chapter was created in Toledo.
Howling Green's chapter was formed only a few yearn ago, being
the third one in the state.
IN THE JUNIOR CLOSS. officers for the coming academic year are from left
to right: Sandy Barker, secretary: Linda Cory, treasurer: Dan Glynn. presldenl;
and Ron O'Leary. vice-president.

Meet
Begins June 17
/■nsurance

The first Chartered Properly
and Casualty Underwriters Institute meeting ever held in the Midwest, will be held at Howling
Green from June 19 to 21.
Sponsored by the Cleveland
CPCU chapter, the seminar-type
meetings will cover the subject:
"Insurance Distribution". Beginning at 8:30 a.m. June 19, lectures and discussions will be held
each day. The evenings will be
spent on informal "bull-sessions".
Wilbur J. Ahcll, associate professor of business administration,
and a Chartered Life Underwriter
preparing for his CPCU, was instrumental in arranging the facilities at Bowling Green for the
meeting.
Expected to become an annual
event, the program is under the
supervision of Robert Q. Young,
vice-president of the National Society of CPCU's; and E. E. Evans,
general chairman.
Instructors for the sessions are:
Dr. John S. Bickley, professor of
insurance at Ohio State; Richard
Cox, CLU, director of agencies,
Life Insurance Co. of North America; A. Hawthorne Criddle, CPCU,
executive vice-president, Ostheimer-Walsh Inc.; Dr. Kenneth Lawyer, director of the Bureau of Business, Western Reserve University; J.S. Richardson, vice-president, Standard Accident; R. Maynard Toellc, CPCU, secretary, American Foreign Insurance Association; and the Honorable Arthur
I. Vorys, superintendant of insurance for the state of Ohio.

15 Students Are
Fined By Court
San Merrick was the feature
case of the Student Court docket
Wednesday, May 21, as she was
found guilty of her third parking
offense. She was fined $10 and
cannot drive her car for one week.
Two second offenders for parking violations were found guilty by
the court.
George
Miller
and
Michael Droesel were both fined
$3 and their cars were suspended
for one week.
Jerry Kline and Paul Bennett
were found guilty of their first
parking offense. Kline's fine was
suspended, but Bennett was fined

II.
Found guilty in absentia were
Michael Wise, for his third parking offense, Robert Brecht. and
Marvin Binn, for their first offense. Wise was fined $10 and
cannot use his car until the end
of school. Bennett and Binn were
fined $1 each.
Four students waived Student
Court hearings and were assesed
fines last week, Emily MacLaurin,
clerk of the court, has reported.
Norma I*wis and Carl Norris
pleaded guilty to second parking
offenses. They were each fined $3
and their cars suspended for one
week.
-Judy
Hepplewhite and
John
Creech each paid a $1 fine for
a first parking offense.

The purposes of this group are
to encourage and offer chances
for the handicapped to take part
in social and recreational activities, and to work closly with civic,
religious,
social and
fraternal
groups to bring about a better
understanding and acceptance of
the handicapped by the ablebodied.
Local chapters are found in
every section of the United States
ns well as Alaska, Canada, Great
Britain and many other parts of
the world.

The Toledo chapter travels to
nearby cities and puts on squaredances, sings or performs other
"social
entertainment."
Many
times the audiences are invited to
take part in the dancing. There
is no charge for this. Free offerings from members of the audience
are used to further the club's activities.
Fourteen members of the Bowling Green chapter are handicapped. The other 12 members are in
the "Good Sports Division," meaning they have no handicaps but

22 Men Initiated
Into Phi Eta Sigma

Pholos by Kloller and Wayman
THE PRESIDENT OF the sophomore class for Ihe 1958 59 school year. Ed
Shirker, is shown surrounded by the other officers. From left to right are: Carlene Andestad. secretary; lack GranHeld. vice-president: and lames Fluke.
treasurer.

Calendar Of Events
7:30- 7:S0 a.m.
10:10 12:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 5:20 p.m.
7:30- 7:50
3:30 3:00
4:00 p.m.
4:30- 5:00
5:00 5:20
5:30 p.m.
1:30- 0:00
7:00 0:00
7:00 9:00
8 00 9:30

a.m.
p.m.

7:304:305:00
6:30-

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

7:50
6 00
5i30
7:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

7:30- 7:30 a.m.
3:00 9:00 p.m.
7:00- 1:00 p.m.
7:30- 7:50 a.m.
5:00- 3:30 p.m.
10:00-12:00 a.m.
2:30- 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 10:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

lun'ay. May 27
Biqhl Ante-Room. Prout Chapel
CCF Prayer Meellnq
Alumni Room. University Union
Counseloi Tralnlnq Pioaram
Women's lldq.
Wamen'i Tennis Club
RtqhlAnte-Room. Prout Chapel
CCF Prayer Heetinoj
Wednesday. May 21
Classes End
Right Anto Room. Prout Chapol
CCF Prayer Meertna
ii Alumni Room. Unlvonlty Union
Enqlleh Depl. Books and Coffee Hour
Womin'i Bldg.
Coed Archery Club
00 Womon'i Bldg. or Golf Couroo
Coll Club Meellnq
Right Ant* Room. Prout Chapol
CCF Prayer Meellnq
Doqwood Suito, Unlvonlty Union
Publications Banquet
Univoriity Union
Omeqa Phi Alpha Meetinq
41 Ov.rman Hall
Geoloqtcal Society Meetinq
101. 302 Wsnttn'i Bldg.
Orcheelt and Del Sartee Meetinq
Perry and Croghan Rooms,
Kappa Mu Epsllon Meetinq
University Union
Thuriday. May 29
Final Examo B.q.n
Right
Ant*
Room.
Prout Chapol
CCF Prayor Mooting
Prout Chapol
Omlcron Dolla Kappa Initiation
Right An to Room, Prout Chapol
CCF Prayor Mooting
Prout Chapol
Christian Sclonco Orqanliation Mooting
Memorial Day
Right An to Room. Prout Chapol
CCF Prayor Mooting
Canhold Farm
CCF Picnic
Prout Chapol
lowioh Conqroqalion Mooting
Saturday, May 31
Right An to-Room. Prout Chapol
CCF Prayer Mootinq
Right Anto Room. Prout Chapol
CCF Prayor Mooting
"19
Sunday. luno 1
Prout Chapol
Gamma Doha Studont Sarvlcoo
. .
Hall of Muilc Aud.
Studont Rocttal
UCF Picnic
Wodnooday. Juno 4
Intorfratornlly Council Mooting
Thursday. Juno 3
Final F.-nrvti End
Friday. Juno 0
University Union
Sonioro-Paronti-Alumni Dayo Bogm
Saturday. Juno 7
Sontoro-Parontt-Alumni Days Bogin
University Union
Sunday. luno I
Coiruiioncrm.nl Exorcltot
Grand. Balltoo
University Union

Twenty-two men were initiated
Sunday into Phi Eta Sigma, national scholarship honor society
for men who attained a point average of 3.5 during one semester
of their freshman year.
The initiates are Roger Andrews, Harvey Bibicoff, Marl in Husdeker, Edward Carpenter, Douglas
Cornell, Lester Eruth, Norman
Geesey, Lowell Jacobs, Herman
Koby.
William Koch. Jim Light, Thomas McKibbcn, Robert Miller, Edward Mitchell, Gibson Mitchell.
Paul Moore, Fred Mueller, Ronald
O'Leary, Dale Poszgai, John Salay, Harold Wassink, and David
Weisgerber.
Dr. Mclvin Hyman and Dr. Benjamin Rosenberg were initiated
as honorary members.
Conducting the initiation were
Phi Eta Sigma officers. Rex MrGraw, president; John Garner,
vice-president; Bob Lenga, secretary; Mike Riggs, treasurer, and
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, adviser.

capped members that want to help
themselves.
Dale Mozena is president and
Rodger Hoffsis is vice-president.
John Beach, former treasurer of
the Bowling Green chapter for
nearly three years, is an ardent
contributor to the B-G News "Letters To The Editor" column.

Hospital Treats 21,472
Ailing In 'Out Dept.'
A total of 21,472 students were
treated in the Johnston Hospital
out-patient
department
as
of
Wednesday, May 21, according to
Mrs. Jean Lucia, University Health
Service secretary. ThiB total is
6,072 students above the 15,400 students treated at the hospital during the school year of 1958-57.
The majority of students were
given medical attention during the
first semester. First semester patients numbered 10,942. The number of students treated during the
second semester is 10,530. Mrs.
Lucia said that with approximately
two weeks of school remaining another 1,000 patients are estimated
to visit the hospital for treatment.
During the first semester of
1957-58, 302 students were hospitalized for at least one day. Adding the 229 students admitted for
hospital observation during this
second semester, the total infirmary patients stands at 531. This
is a rise of 44 patients above the
487 total for last year.

segolls
Across from new Music Building

CASH
for your textbooks

blue books
Delible Bond
Nebbishes
Proposal Covers

segolls
Across from new Music Building

Smedley
f
I

ARE YOU SURE
YOU DONT NEED A
MANS DEODORANT?

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

The University Dairy Bar
Phone 5386

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long—working to
prevent odor, working to check perspiration
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen 1
60c and »1.00
WIN $251 For each college cartoon situation
submitted and used! Show how SmodWy sots the bruihoff!
Sond sketch or description and name, lljlhsu and college to
The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morri.town, N. J.

